Agreement
between

The Association of Friends of the International Museum of Horology
(AmisMIH)
and

the International Museum of Horology (MIH)

The Association of Friends of the International Museum of Horology uses the membership fees collected
through its membership in accordance with the aims set out in its statutes and regulations.
All active members and sponsors of the Friends of the International Museum of Horlology receive a
membership card valid for the current calendar year. They also receive the newsletter "Le Carillon,
Message des amisMIH"; they are regularly informed about the activities of the MIH and are invited to MIH
events.
In addition, upon presentation of their membership card :
a) active individual and couple members benefit from :
- free admission to the MIH
- a 10% discount on books sold in the MIH boutique
- a 10% discount on all items sold in the MIH boutique during the « Don et Achats » evening, the « Prix
Gaia » evening and during the month of December (except for items with fixed prices)

b) active collective members benefit from :
- five admission tickets per year
- a 10% discount on books sold at the MIH boutique
- a 10% discount on all items sold in the MIH boutique during the « Don et Achats » evening, the « Prix
Gaia » evening and during the month of December (except for items with fixed prices)

c) sponsor members benefit from :
- ten entrance tickets per year
- free admission to the MIH three times a year for groups of guests or clients (max. 20 people), with the
provision of a guide, during the museum's opening hours
- free use of the Hans Erni room and the Espace des Pas Perdus once a year, for one day, within the limits
of the museum's opening hours and the availability of these premises
- a 10% discount on books sold in the MIH boutique
- a 10% discount on all items sold in the MIH boutique during the « Don et Achats » evening, the « Prix
Gaia » evening and during the month of December (except for items with fixed prices)
- a 10% discount on invoices for research requested from the MIH Study Center
- registration of their company name, brand or name on the amisMIH website
- the inscription of their company name, their brand or their name at the entrance of the MIH
This agreement is tacitly renewed from year to year unless one of the parties gives at least three months
notice of termination for the end of a year.
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